


• , Well, the Taiwanese, in anticipation of being Cut off at file-pass in i .,
: Tokyo, has just completed negotiations in Washington, D.C. for the :

, opening of a new air route,,Taipei-Guam and on to the West Coast [ •

• : . • of the U.S. They announced that China Airlines will continue to I .
• ", ' service Los Angeles, and San Francisco via Guam if any Japanese ' :':

.- restrictions are made that are not acceptable to tl_em: "Should we
: " ' be asked to stop serving Tokyo," one official" said, "we would fly to

,: . Guam en "routo to. Honolulu,.Hawaii. and _on to San Francisco and

. _ Los Angeles.'" Its flights to tlae.West Coast of the United States ¢
- "_" .. currently stop over in Tokyo. .•

Meanwhile CAL has made a series of test flights to Guam. "They
• " .. were all successful," the source said. Washington has agreed to give

" CAL jetliners a practically unlimited "technical landing right" on

Guam, essential for flights to the U,S: ff CAL no longer has the right i
'\ -_to fly throue, h Japarr, : ' _ __ _ ------'-J"- -

Previously CAL II_d the right to make °_tectmical /,,ndmgs on

•.---_.--_ ...... ,.... _.__- __ Guam, but no more than 20 flights a year. This right, according to _:_..._)___
,_ ::.".. _ .... .._' ._-_., ._., _,.._-..-._ : the recent agreement has been extended to daily flights. This means ,: _,-._,-,.;;.._..,,.._ . , _::;_..,

: "._ ::, ." ,, ",_r._Z;?7_c',,?_,_/'._':._'._..'! CAL planes can now land on Guam for refueling and maintenance ,._C_:i:_._::_-_V,_.; -,?_' .:',i'..
•",_ _ . ....... :_; _..'.,".,_.:_,_-,:'=: ':-: on their way to or from the United States. But it does not include .,_._,c_?_,,s,,.'_...". ,._S'-._.:,:._._

_ __- _ " _"_.._ '5 -._' : the right to pick up or discharge passengers, the sources said. Still, if ....."::''_' _':'_'_'''_: __"
means a good deal of additional revenue for Guam in the form of

. landing rights, and fuel taxes. And it does, point out. again,.
dramatically, Guam's location as an asset. -

The U.S. State Department has agreed, "in principle" to give CAL

"traffic fights" as soon Os CAL loses its traffic rights in Japan for
any reasom Traffic rights means, stopping over for refueling,

. :_:. ,.. . - : ". maintenance, loading or unloading passengers. What all this means is .. , " ":
,......... -"--w-,,'_'-_ .. _ (;uam could get its fifth major airline (Pan Am, Continental, _-_-2,-_" - _-_

._c,:.,._-.._,_ ,: ...._:_::!-,:_._,,.:-_.-,,7_,v,',:._,: .' TWA, JAL), depending on what is decided by the Japanese and i_:_:_,_._S_:._ _,_: _r,, .,_,_.,,_,._.,._-._•,,_i&_x:_,_:_:,_._,z_._:?), :__"3_i"_:"_ i_':'_'*_*_<"::_:""_"'_iS_
_:'_!:?_:'_"_'"g_:'i_?'_e_b2_,_._;.,_2_I''_',_-,?_'_:-:_.._2_%._._/,_,,_,_ Chinese. on their air agreement in Peking. And by the CAB and State o_,_._-_._i_-;,_:,,,
,e_".'_.',__'_z,.._.,_._,r:'..,,.._.._,,._:_-;:_,_ Department in Washington, 'Of course, we on Guam have exactly ,_,.,_.:;_,,,_:_.:b;_:_._t,g_,.,,:_._,,_.; __"_./'_ _ _'_ _ __" __ _C" _" t_•_J_ _£6_'_'_._ _. "*, _, _:,',:Y_ __'_q " • .

,---7 _- ...... _ : - :- ::'" _ nothing to say about the whole affair .... ... _!,-' L_L ' \ \_ . i

• .. Naturally, we would welcome the Republi.e of China's flag carrier ,_. ... _.
_- •.... " :" : " " with open arms. In our mind there is only one small'hitch here. " .... •

What will happen in the next few year s when Pan Am flies to
Shanghai, and the People's Republic of Chinawants.to fly a 'route to

'%::.;_:,_-;-:.=:-_.-.w_L--___-_:¢:-,,_;_,i the U.S.?' Will then Guam become the scene"of still another battle?. L_-:_",-,,_-'_"--,---:'"_ '--_:-'_:_

.... . .... ' ....... i One over which Guam has absolutely n_oyoic,_ in? JCM. •...................


